
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
19th Meeting: October 4th, 2020 / 8:30 pm

ATTENDEES:
- President: Cole Badiani
- VP Programming: Maryam Denno
- VP External: Megan Lesiuta
- VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne
- Internal Assistant: Danielle Fernandes

RECAP:
Training

- Program societies were emailed with the training
- All peripherals will receive an email with training
- All will receive a recording with the training if they cannot make it
- Topics:

- Land acknowledgment
- Agenda
- Core execs
- Peripheral execs
- Everyday leadership video
- Who the MSSS is

- What the goals are
- How to navigate the website (Megan)
- MSSS Constitution

- Run through the core policies
- Program society handbook
- EHOSS (Mack)

- A rundown on how to use site
- How to et events approved

- What Megan looks for publicizing an event
- Forms they need to use
- Protocol and timeline

- Financial Process (Finn)
- Reimbursement process
- Reimbursement form



- Speak about budgets for the year
- What appropriate use of budget looks like

- Programming (Maryam)
- Master calendar
- Programming on behalf of societies and peripheral team

- Expectations
- Social media

- President council meeting
- Meetings with Victoria

- Same training for peripherals
- Gives a chance to meet everyone

- RSVP form
- All but one society has filled it out
- RSVP ends tonight

Fall Preview
- A high school student reached out to Maryam

- Wondering about a potential fall preview
- Will reach out to find further information from Liz

BluCru Announcement
- Tanisha will make it
- In order to be eligible for the BlueCru for next year

- Must engage in MSSS events at least 3 times a year
- This was not in the contract → but this is what we’re looking for next

year
- Stress that “year-long role” looks like participating in events

Photography
- Potentially finding jobs for him to do with the MSSS website
- Potentially take facetime photoshoots

Sweaters
- Use the same site that BluCru uses

- Entropy
- Will open it to the peripheral team
- White crewnecks

AGENDA:

DEBRIEF:



- Meeting went well!

Nomination Period:
- Kristen Choi and Cole taking the lead

- Open to first years

- As stated in the constitution

- VP academic

- Roles duties will be revised

- If there are any errors in forms they will not be able to run

- Nominations: Oct 5-9th

- Make sure to advertise the role!!!

-

Career month and First Year Survival Guide
- Will likely collaborate with others

Yoga Event
- Registration is low right now
- It is open until October 6th
- Post on social media as well!


